Dear Friends,
We greet you with a huge hug, begging God to pour many blessings on each of you, and wishing you well. As
representatives of the Commission of Projects, we want to get you aware of the work that we have been doing with the children and youth, that both we and you, cherish so much and for the ones we keep working
tirelessly; as part of the work done during this time we can mention the following points:
 A new course of English for children has been opened. Children from this group are between 7
and 10 years old. Until now the group has 20 students; we are sending you some pictures of this new
achievement.
 We have reached many victories both nationally and internationally in the sport of Table Tennis;
important triumphs have been achieved in the national tournaments for children between 8 and 10
years old; besides, internationally, Paola Cano has participated in tournaments in Belize and soon she
will participate in Costa Rica.
 The children from the “Children choir” have participated in liturgical celebrations in our Parish;
besides they are preparing the carols that they will sing in December; we hope we can send you afterwards a small video with the rehearsals of the choir; also the children have begun to practice with
musical instruments to improve their work and their musical abilities.
 The youth of the first English course keep improving their knowledge with the regular classes;
besides they have also become assistants and instructors for the children of the new English course.
 We are working hand in hand with the police in our town; which allows us to work some areas of
prevention with both parents and children.
 As a new short-term goal, we want to set a better place for the trainings of the children and
youth from the project of Table Tennis; with this we will provide better spaces for our participants.
These are some of the activities in which we are working, and which fill us with great joy, because
with them we can reach even more families in our community. We want to thank you as always, your
expressions of affection, and we want to greet all our friends. We wish that our Lord give you many
blessings, to each of you and your families.
Best Regards, Karla Hernández / Eduardo López, Members of Commission Projects

